
Weekly Learning Plan – Year 3 

Week Beginning: 11th May 2020 

Monday – Weekly introduction video explaining this week’s learning. 

Link for activities: https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/tags/zmyxxyc/year-3-and-p4-lessons/1 

 Literacy (BBC Bitesize) Mathematics (BBC Bitesize) Creative Activities Regular Enhancement 
Activities 

Monday Using similes and metaphors 

 

Multiplying and dividing by 4 and 8 

 
Sun awareness week (6th-12th) Why is 

it important to stay safe in the 

sun?  https://www.youtube.com/watc

h?v=7UWvqNeqX6E (Minions YouTub

e clip)   

Create a sun safety poster – list the 

5 things to remember   

Sunsafety wordsearch https://www.t

winkl.com.au/resource/t-t-20177-

sun-safety-wordsearch   

https://www.skcin.org/downloads/Su

nSafeSummerActivityPack.pdf   

Story to support understanding -

 https://careinthesun.org/wp-

content/uploads/2017/03/schools_p

ercey_pig_misadventures.pdf   

Teaching resources -broken into age 

groups    

https://careinthesun.org/sun-

protection/school-activities/    

Three Peaks Whole School 

Quiz!    
Starting at 1.45pm on Tuesday. Join 

in via the school’s Facebook group.     

Florence Nightingale 

Birthday Also marks the end of 

International Nurses week Research 

who Florence is and what she did and 

record your research by a poster, 

fact file, drawings, time line, art 

work etc.   

Imagination Station 

Story Sessions 

Joe Wicks 

Oxford Owl 

TT RockStars 

Daily challenges 

 
 

Tuesday Writing a diary entry 

 

Multiply a two-digit by a one-digit 

number 

 

Wednesday Proof reading 

 

Divide a two-digit by a one digit 

number 

 

Thursday There, their or they’re? 

 

Multiplication and division problem 

solving 

 

Friday Reading lesson: Charlie 

changes into a chicken by Sam 

Copeland 

 

Challenges 
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Draw a picture to celebrate 

international nurses week   

Science Day  
Learn all about finger prints -

 https://www.kcedventures.com/blog

/fingerprint-science-for-kids   

International Family Day  

Create a family game 

to play over the weekend to enjoy 

quality family time    

Create some family art work to 

celebrate your family    

  

 Look at old photos of your family 

and tell stories about memories you 

have -perhaps create a scrap book 

showing these memories   

.    

Look into your family history in more 

detail - where are your family 

members from? If from a different 

country or culture – research what 

life is like from this county or 

culture.    

 Create a word cloud using words 

that are important to your family   

   

  

  

 

     

Other 
expected core 

learning 

Bug Club 
Your child has been set books by 

their class teacher.  
 

MyMaths 
After completing the Bitesize maths 

please complete the challenges set on 
MyMaths for that skill. 

Sumdog 
Keep checking for challenges.  
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